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Op t im iz in g Regu lat o r Ou t pu t Capaci t an ce ( Par t 2 ) : Usin g Load Slam m er s

by David Baret ich, ProGrAnalog, Port land, Oreg.

The first part in this series introduced the topic of load slam mers, explained what character ist ics should be
considered when select ing them and com pared som e of the available opt ions for t ransient load test ing of
voltage regulators. [ 1] This second part cont inues by discussing how to use load slamm ers effect ively to design,
evaluate, debug, and validate your on-board power source.

Desig n in g You r Reg u lat o r

Fortunately, there are now m any ways to get where you want to go with regulator design. For most simple
converters ( stepdown, stepup and invert ing) , m anufacturers have som e sort of free vendor design software
available. I t m ay be as basic as a spreadsheet , or an integrated tool that will select and design your circuit for
you. But the assum pt ions and short cuts m ade in the software may not be obvious, so you won’t really know
how well the design works unt il you test it out .

A second design m ethod is “design by FAE.” I f your company is large enough to get their at tent ion, a dist r ibutor
or factory FAE will be happy to design your circuit for you. I f you buy their stuff. At their pr ice. And if you are a
design engineer, it takes all the fun out of cooking up your own secret sauce. But you will st ill need to test it to
make sure it works right .

App note design works with m any switching regulators as well, especially with constant on- t im e converters or
converters with built - in loops. There may be a handful of equat ions to work through, or you m ay just follow the
app note, enter the schemat ic, and lay out the board. So far, so good.

However, the actual loop may be unknown and therefore non-opt im ized for cost and performance. To validate
it , you need to test it . Enter the load slammer, which can put a converter through its paces as you opt im ize
output filt er values.

Desig n Ver i f i cat ion An d Sim u lat ion

The next step up in design sophist icat ion is using simulators, which come in various shapes, sizes, and price
points. Make your choice and go for it . Sim ulat ion can be as sim ple or as involved as desired and can be very
helpful, especially if the com ponent models are accurate. I t nicely com plem ent s test ing with slam mers to
correlate real wor ld results with predict ions.

A Bode analyzer ( frequency response analyzer ) is anot her applicable tool for test ing and verificat ion, if a bit
expensive one. I t is m ainly used for m easuring loop gain of a power converter over frequency but can also be
used for m easur ing im pedance over frequency, including voltage regulator output im pedance. Like load
slammers, Bode analyzers provide valuable correlat ion with sim ulat ions and calculat ions. But slam mers and
Bode analyzers are very different —apples versus orangutans.

Bode analyzers are m ainly small- signal inst rum ents that m ay not provide good large-signal informat ion. That is,
a sm all- signal loop bandwidth m easurement m ay look good, but it doesn’t tell you how an output inductor
affects response as it slews current up or down in response to a large load step. With current -m ode loops, the
inductor disappears in the small-signal loop equat ion and becom es a current source. Unfortunately, it doesn’t
really disappear—it just hides, wait ing for a large t ransient to m ake its presence known.

A second large-signal issue is nonlinearit y in loops. That is, what happens when the loop responds im properly to
a large t ransient and clips, distort s, or ot her. A t ransconductance error amplifier can easily saturate one
direct ion or another in response to a large load step.

A third area is in test ing hysteret ic and sem i-hysteret ic ( constant on- t im e) converters. Som et im es it can be
difficu lt ( though not im possible) to get meaningful informat ion from a Bode analyzer, as these converters are
nonlinear and voltage/ t im e based.
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Beyond that , many new cont rollers have nonlinear funct ions to improve t ransient perform ance dur ing large-
signal events. These include mult iple phases turning on at once, frequency burst s, pulse t runcat ion, diode
braking, and others. Their engagem ent thresholds are typically adjustable, and a sm all-signal analyzer m ay not
provide adequate insight int o their operat ion.

Which br ings us back to the load slam mer. I n it s m ost basic operat ing m ode, it doesn’t ask about the loop, just
the results. However, slam mers can be used with increasing levels of finesse to exercise and opt im ize
converters. A slam mer cannot tell you what the whole loop response is, but it can provide a rough sense of
phase m argin[ 2] as well as a general idea of how fast the loop is. I t can even be used to m easure output
im pedance. I f you can afford a Bode analyzer, m ore power to you (pun intended). I f not , you can st ill work out
a good solut ion with a com binat ion of software and slamm ers.

Last ly, the unspoken and assum ed inst rum ent in the room is the digital oscilloscope, which is the com panion to
the slamm er to monitor regulator perform ance.

Usin g Load Slam m er s

Effect ive use of slamm ers starts with understanding the nat ure of each voltage regulat or and t ailor ing the test
to that regulator. Here are som e topics to understand, several of them interrelated:

 Sm all signal versus large signal

 Load step versus load release

 Load step size, start ing load

 Modulat ion method

 Loop bandwidth

 Performance enhancing circuit s.

We’ve briefly touched on sm all signal versus large signal, but it is worth ment ioning again. For small load steps,
the response will most likely be a small-signal response. Increase the load step gradually, and t he amplitude
changes while the shape of the response stays largely the same. However, at some point the response m ay
change m ore quickly, and in shape as well as amplitude. Observing this will give you an indicat ion that a large-
signal phenomenon is at issue.

A typical example of this would be a buck converter with a high-value output inductor that cannot slew past a
certain rate. Slew rate in di/ dt is lim ited by V/ L, even if the loop is very fast . Which brings us to the issue of
load step versus load release.

Load step is a sudden increase in output load (see Fig. 1) , while load release is a sudden decrease in load. For
small steps, converter response to these two events m ay look very sim ilar but can look very different as the
step size increases. Why the difference?
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Fig. 1. An example of a load step (yellow) , and how that affects the regulator ’s output voltage
(blue) .

Let us use an example of a buck regulator with 12-V input and 1-V output , using a 1-μH inductor. At maxim um
duty cycle, the converter can respond ( if the loop is fast enough) to a load step at the rate of:

di/ dt = (Vin – Vout) / Lout

= 11 V/ 1 µH

= 11 A/ µs  
 
For load release, that number changes to:

di/ dt = -Vout/ Lout

= -1 A/ µs

 
This is a full order of magnitude difference and will l ikely show up during large load t ransients. I f you chose the
inductor or know what it s value is, the di/ dt can be easily calculated and appropriate slamm er set t ings ( load
step size and slew rate) can be chosen to fully exercise the converter.
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Along with load-step size, start ing load is also im portant . Many converters have an operat ing m ode for bet ter
light - load efficiency that consists of short bursts of pulses that are defined by voltage setpoints. Light - load
efficiency im proves significant ly, at the cost of linear it y in loop and t ransient response.

Modulat ion method is another considerat ion. Voltage- and current -m ode converters have linear t ransfer
funct ions but respond different ly because of how they deal with output LC filter resonance. A voltage-m ode
converter t r ies to cont rol r inging by pulling it inside the overall loop. A current -mode converter turns the
inductor into a current source so there is no output ring.

For either of these m ethods, knowing loop bandwidth is crit ical to test ing. This was touched on in the previous
part [ 1] regarding slew rates and t ransit ion t im es. Transit ion m ust be signif icant ly faster than the loop response
to get m eaningful data. Vendors som et im es use this to their advantage when showing t ransient response in
their datasheets. Transient response always looks bet ter when the t ransit ion t im e is slower than the loop.
Always check the specif ic test condit ions and then run your own tests to verify or augm ent .

Sem i-hysteret ic converters ( like constant on- t im e buck converters) modulate and behave very different ly.
Output voltage is sent to a comparator, usually through a div ider. When divider voltage drops below a feedback
threshold, a posit ive pulse is init iated. After a fixed on-t im e, the high-side switch turns off and waits for the
feedback signal to tell it to init iate another pulse. Thus, there is no frequency loop, though loops can be added
for bet ter dc accuracy.

Response to a load step can be near ly instantaneous, with load release at a slight disadvantage. A good way to
invest igate this with a slam m er is to synchronize the load step or release around the beginning or end of the
pulse, adding variable delays t o find worst -case response. Som e slamm ers have a t rigger input that can be
connected to the switch node for such a purpose.

Performance enhancing circuit s are nonlinear addit ions to m odulat ion (discussed earlier) that can aid t ransient
performance. They may have an adjustable threshold that causes a response, like an ext ra pulse, or t runcat ing
a pulse, or diode braking. They usually deal separately and different ly with load step versus release. This
informat ion will be in the datasheet of the regulator .

I f this threshold is set too conservat ively, not much is gained in performance. Too aggressive, and the circuit
can experience st range interact ions and inst abilit y . Simulat ion can be useful here if the model is sufficient ly
detailed. I f not , slam mers are excellent tools for opt im izing and debugging. So how can a load slammer be best
used?

Gu id el in es For Load Slam m er Test in g

There are several issues that designers m ust consider when using load slamm ers.

 Where to place the slammer to greatest effect

 Where to measure output voltage and current

 How to m easure output voltage and current

 Where to start in the test ing process.

Placing the slammer in the circuit is a bit like general board layout where oftent imes, everything seem s to want
to be in the same place. Nevertheless, best slamm er placem ent or connect ion should be between the regulator
and its prim ary load, which are hopefully close to each other.

Placem ent can be actual placement of a low- im pedance connector on the board, with the slamm er plugging in
and out as needed. Many slamm ers are designed with this method in m ind. I f there is no connector, or no room
for one, the connect ion to the board should be hardwired with short , wide str ips of copper to m inim ize both
resistance and inductance (Fig. 2) .
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Fig. 2. Slammer50 direct ly soldered across the output of this mult i-phase regulator.

As to m easurement placem ent , preference depends on what you are t ry ing to accomplish. From the perspect ive
of the voltage regulator, the best places to m easure voltage are direct ly at the input and output of the
regulator . This will provide highest efficiency num bers because there are no losses in t he calculat ions from PCB
t race resistance. Transient response tends to look bet ter for the same reason as the feedback sense point is
typically ( though not always) close to the output of the regulator.

From a system viewpoint , the voltage at the load is all that m at ters. But it is important to realize that if the
regulator and load are in different locat ions, both places may need to be m easured. Otherwise the regulator
may be blamed for poor performance when it is more a result of PCB t race resistance. Or, looking only at the
regulator m ay lure you into a false sense of secur it y because it looks good there. Measur ing voltage on the
slammer m ay not be ideal, but it is at least convenient if a test point is available, or if the slam m er has its own
ADC capabilit y .

As far as scope technique goes, if a different ial probe is not available, then a coaxial socket for the probe, or
very short ground leads can be used. Som et imes it is helpfu l to loop the probe coax a couple of t im es through a
ferr ite clamp-on core (near the scope) to reduce com mon-mode noise. Set the scope bandwidt h for 20 MHz to
get r id of high- frequency hash that can interfere with t r iggering and observat ion. Use scope cursors to get max
and min values rather than rely ing on autom at ic measurem ents. I nfinite persistence can be used to get
maxim um envelope if needed. Averaging ( if the t rigger is solid) can help dig signals out of t he noise. Use
enough acquisit ion sam ples to elim inate aliasing.

Measuring current is a separate challenge in that any sense method will int roduce im pedance into the system
that interferes with system response. Current probes can be fast , but the loop has several nanohenr ies of
inductance that will lim it di/ dt . Low- resistance current shunts add resistance and need com pensat ion for their
inductance, even for SMT chips. Ideally, current measurement is incorporated into the load slam mer.

Som e slam mers are not calibrated, so their accuracy is also lim ited. For measuring dc current m y advice is to
use an external load and/ or shunt when m aking efficiency and dc m easurem ents. For less than 10 A, a DMM is
a good opt ion. For low-cost bench work you can temporarily calibrate (not NIST t raceable! ) your shunt or
slammer to the known DMM. But use good judgem ent .
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For t ransient m easurements, it is therefore m ore diff icult to get accurate current m easurements, unless the
measurem ent circuit ry is built into the load slam m er, short of using som e expensive test equipment like a
processor VTT (voltage test tool) . Again, if budget is lim ited, slammers can st ill provide useful informat ion for
much less money.

Load Slam m er St r en g t h s

We cont inue to the types of test ing that load slam m ers can do effect ively. Most slam m ers prefer low duty cycles
(< 10% ) to m inim ize cont inuous power dissipat ion and the first test is a fixed- frequency square-wave current
step. I f you know the loop bandwidth of the regulator , then set the frequency so that the 10% slamm er duty
cycle is long enough for the loop to respond and recover.

I f the loop bandwidth is unknown, start within the range of 100 Hz to 1 kHz and go from there. Set the load-
step size to a reduced percentage (50% is a good place to start ) of the m axim um load step requirement for the
voltage regulator. Set the slew rate for the rated system requirement ( if adjustable) . Then adjust the scope
t r igger level for a good waveform .

I f the regulator loop is too slow, slammer frequency m ay need to be lowered. However, for a fast regulator ,
slammer frequency m ay be increased so that the response t ime fills m ore of the scope display. Then increase
the load to the maximum specif ied requirem ent and take measurem ents as needed. This const itutes the most
basic slamm er funct ion.

But as they say, “wait , there’s m ore! ” Here are some addit ional tests that can be useful.

First , to dist inguish between small- signal and large-signal response, vary the step size to see how the waveform
changes. Where sm all-signal response is in cont rol, the waveform shape stays the sam e whi le am plitude varies.
When large-signal effects dom inate, both the waveshape and am plitude change signif icant ly. Slew rate may
need to be adjusted as well to push inductor di/ dt .

Som e slamm ers can t rigger on the switching waveform . For very fast converters, this allows the load t ransient
to be adjusted to a worst -case point in the switching cycle.

Next , maxim um slew rate can test the regulator decoupling solut ion beyond the loop bandwidth. Some of the
r ing m ay be passive rather than act ive.

Adjust ing load step size and slew rate can be used to exercise converters with non- linear perform ance
enhancement features as discussed previously. Give a voltage regulator threshold level, load step size can
verify the real-world step size that act ivates that feature. The same goes for checking t ransient performance in
and out of light - load operat ion.

Slamm ers can even be used to m easure output impedance over frequency. Set the slam mer for 50% duty cycle
and a step size that is within the power rat ing of the slamm er. Sweep the frequency over a range from a
decade or m ore below the predicted loop crossover point to a decade above. See how the regulator output
amplitude varies, especially around the crossover frequency.

Som e peaking will happen unless phase m argin is bet ter than 90° . A high Q peak will indicate lower phase
margin or ot her potent ial instabilit y . There m ay be som e hash to ignore due to the square load step edges,
though an adjustable slew rate can round these off som e.

Cau t ion ar y Not es

First , t ransient response can be highly affected by m inim um load set t ings. I f the m inim um system load is too
high for the thermal capacity of the slam mer, an external resistor should be added. I t only affects the dc level,
so placement is not cr it ical.

Second, when test ing on board, the board load current must be considered for m inimum loading, as well as for
maxim um loading that m ight push the regulator into current lim it .
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In the third and final part in this art icle ser ies, we will provide exam ples of test ing a typical buck regulator with
a slam mer.
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